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Introduction 

J. McNeil 

Although my title is "Graduates in the Computer Industry: A 

Consultant's View", I intend to discuss only my view of a segment of the 

computer industry . In a strict sense, consultancy is an activity involving 

the application of experience to particular organizational problems, and then 

making recommendations in verbal or written form. One may ask how this strict 

definition can possibly involve graduates. As we all know, graduates lack 

experience and tend not to be good at reporting. It is natural to conclude 

that there must be e,t best a very limited scope for new graduat es in an 

organization whose activities are restricted to consultancy. 

In fact, I represent an area of business which does rather more than 

consul tancy. To my mind, no one has yet come up with a wholly sat i sfactory 

title for the kind of organization we are. The mo st accurate description is, 

perhaps, "Professional Computer Services Company". This is rather cwnbersome, 

and probably the implication that organizations outside our particular orbit 

but ,;1 t hin the computer industry are somehow not professional will be r esented. 

lHth this in mind, I shall nevertheless use the term "Professional Services 

CompanyU , or "PSC" for short. 

I shall deal with the extent to which the PSC uses ne", graduates, what 

",e look for, and what additional skills and experience we would like to find 

in ne'" graduates. In order to ~o this, I must first describe the nature 'of 

our kind of organization. I believe that this is of particular interest 

because it is a new' field, and such organizations grow and change very rapidly. 

This is done most easily by describing Logica. However, I shou ld emphasize 

that, while Logica is representative of our industry, it is not typical. 

An overvi ew of Logica 

lve are nearly five years old, and our annual turnover, from the last 

financial year, was £1.2 million. , Currently, we employ 250 people, of whom 

200 are profe ssional staff, and this number is rising sharply. Of these 200, 
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three-quarters are graduates. Not all of them ente r ed the PSC indu stry, 

or even the computer industry itself, dir ect l y from university. As y ou can 

see, we have judged degre es to be important. Usually these are in compute r 

sc i enc e , mathemati cs, engin eering, or the physical sciences . The often quoted 

example of the mode rn l anguages graduate who ab solut e l y eats up compilers is 

conspicuously absent in our envi ronment . 

By general company standards , we are small, but by t he s t andards of our 

industry we are quite large. Interestingly enough, many new graduates no 

longer t hink of us as a sma ll organization. This i s , I feel, unfortunat e , as 

I consider that we still demonstrate many of t he attributes of a small company 

which u sua lly attract graduates. 

In general, our experience with graduates ha s been h igh l y succe ssful, both 

for u s and for many of them. For exampl e, several of our line managers and 

senior consultants entered a PSC straight from univ ersity, and have never worked 

in any other kind of organization. It is interest ing t hat despite t hi s 

apparent i solation, our ability to advise large compani es appears not tc be too bad. 

One can divide our work into thre e main areas: consultancy, implementation, 

and research. I use consultancy in the strict sen se in whi ch I have described 

it. Under impl ementation, I inc lude the supervision of an impl ementat ion 

proj ect by a cl i ent's own personnel, as well as our own s oftware produc t ion. 

The dividing line between consultancy and re search is hard to define, but 

r esear ch doe s exist in it s own right in our organization. Furt h er, in each 

of these three areas there are two distinct categories into whi ch each may be 

divided. These are those proj ects where the computer i s primary to the pro j ect , 

such as in a real-time control system , and those projects where t he computer is 

u sed as a tool, such as in operations research, which i s an import ant, distinct 

area of work for us. 

There are s ome general observations whi ch should be mad e about our kind of 

organization. The first i s that consultancy and impl ementation naturally 

coexist. This is to our benefit, for one can observe that a consultant may 

rapidly descend into t echnical obsolescence unless h e is regula rly exposed 

in a direct manner to n ew developments. This is also of benefit to the cli ent, 

for in many instances a consultancy assignment natura lly l ead s to involvement 

in the deve lopment of the propo sed system . We have experi enced a number of 

cases where a feasibility study has led to a detailed study of system require

ments, and that has led in turn to a part ial or total responsibility for 

implementation, although this progression was not intended initially. 
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Another point is that one tends to think of implementation in this 

context as meaning the production of software. Certainly software product ion 

is our largest identifiable activity, but we also need and have a very st rong 

digital engineering capability . In my own group we now have fifteen people 

whose prime skill is engineering; in fe,ct, some could not write a program if 

you asked them. It is still possible to find software houses whose staff are 

wholly software oriented. Personally, I do not see how they survive wi thc'lt 

a single engineer. 

It is also significant that we, and several other such companies, have 

deliberately, a s a matter of policy, sought out difficult and advanced projects. 

In doing so, we become more attractive to the new recruits t hat we ne ed, and 

create new markets , and so a need for more peopl e - very much lil,e an organic 

process . This policy seems to have 1forked fairly well up to n01;, One normally 

may think of a servi ce company as dragging along behind technology, doing only 

routine work, but very often we find ourselves forced to extend existing 

technology to so lve our problems . 

1'he organization and external appearance of our company and others like it 

is rather unconventional. A normal manufacturing company may derive its primary 

external identify from three sources: a dominant personality at its head, a 

long history, or a product identity. The last of these, product identity, is 

the most important in the market place and exists in almost all cases, but we 

do not have it. It is hard to find an early communicated common identify 

between our "products" .~~. Our analogue of produce identity is special

ization identity ; that is , in the market place companies such as our s must be 

seen to have certain skills. At Logica, for instance, we feel we are known 

particularly for our work with data communication and t he systematic analysis 

of computer performance. Many projects require expe ri ence in applications 

software, in complex centrel software, in engineering, in telecommunications, 

in operational research, and so on. Thus, as an organization, we must be 

structurally very flexible, and staff have certain added demands made on them 

in order that we may realise this flexibility. 

For example , it may be thought that in an identifiable area (for exampl e, 

real-time systems based upon mini-computers) there will be certain prcesses 

which can be seen as structuring a prod.uction process (an analys is phase, a 

coding phase, testing phase, delivery to the cl i ent). These elements do not 

represent the important structural elements of the company. We have deliberately 

not established a central programming pool and indeed it is not possible to 

identify within the company, individuals whose sole objective is to program. 

All of our staff are, to a degree, analyzing. Our deliberate choice has been 
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.~------~~----==~====~==~======~~= 

not to adopt a production line f low of program production. This may appear 

contrary to t he developments of software enginee ring which indicate that the 

process must be highly systematized. However we believe t hat vari ety in a 

person's tasks improves his overall performa nce and prevents t he boredom and 

dissatisfaction t hat are now seen to be inherent in convent ional production 

line method s . Consequently, we find ourselves adopting a n individual workshop 

approach to the construction of program s. 

Each year we take on a number of new graduates . In our first year we 

employed three; this year we empl oyed fifteen a nd had it be en possible we 

would like to have employed more. In addition, t hi s year we have had four 

.sandwi ch student s working with u s for six mont h s . We do have certain a pparent 

difficulties in attracting and using graduates; neve rtheless, our experience 

has been very favourable. 

It is apparent that as an industry we have failed to train our clients 

(as management consultants have learned to do) to appreciate t he benefits of 

the presence of such inexperienced personne l at strategi c meetings . Hence, 

there will oc cas ionally be p rob lem s in us ing graduates even wh en t hey could, 

in our judgement , contribute . 

Thi s problem is aggravated in that we have only a very sma ll amount of 

internally generated work und er our own compl ete contro l . That i s , our 

investment in research and development proper i s small, becau se we deliberate l y 

avoid the produ ction of software "pac kages " . In a conventional pr odu ct company , 

private in-house development can provide a controlled environment within which 

t o nourish graduates. As the vast majority of our work is direct l y cli ent

funded, new graduates must immediately begin to work with our clients . The 

client i s soon aware of the presenc e of an inexperi enced person. 

As a result of the homogeneity of our work, we are not structured in 

t he conventional way of research, design, development, production and market ing. 

This creates certain problems in constructing medium term training progr ammes 

s imilar to thos .e evolved by product-based organisation. The bes t we have so 

far achieved is to take engineer s and give them programming and software 

analysis exper i ence . 

Some proj ects 

A brief description of some of our projects will serve the dual purpose 

of clarify ing furthe r how a company l ike Logica ope r ates , and showing s ome 

of the ways in which new g r aduates have been u sed in r eal situations. 
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About a year ago, we commissioned quite a l a rge real-time system for 

the British Gas Corporation. This i s a network of twelve machine s distribu ted 

around the Briti sh I s le s to control the U.K. natural gas grid. This pro j ect 

involved the deve lopment of a considerabl e amount of software. There were 

two di stinct areas where we used graduates. 

The real time executive for the MODULAR 1 was developed by a two-man 

team. One of these t>TO was a new graduate in computer scienc e whose 

productivi ty was s imilar to that >Thich "e might expect from s omeone with 

two or three years experience. What is interesting i s that on compl etion 

of thi s nine-month task, this man wanted to wri te anything but another 

operating system. It was not that he was not interested or that he fe lt 

-that he could not contribute, but that he did not like t he idea of "being 

in a rut". It i s quite a probl em for us to convinc e new and able gradua t es 

that such short -term expertise (what they might call "r uts ") is no t bad 

for them. 

The second area of interest in t his project is that of the applicati ons 

programs. The graduate we employed here "as an outstanding programmer who 

strongl y opposed the u se of assembler, and suggested u s ing BCPL instead. 

I argued against BCPL for t>TO reasons . I "as not familial' with the l anguage 

and, more important, a change to BCPL was contrary to the contract specif i

cation. Such a change was l ikely to redu ce the fa i t h of the cli ent in our 

team. However , I proposed that this man should write out his arguments in 

support of BCPL. Thi s he failed to do. This illustrates some thing I have 

often noticed. While graduate s often have very firm and often correct 

opinions, they have nei +,her the training nor the drive to channe l such 

opinions into a wel l -reasoned case. 

We '" e currently involved in some extensions of the Market Price Di s pl ay 

System for the London Stock Exchange. Thi s i s an example of how a job 

progresses. Ini tial l y this project involved one man, an engineer, for t h ree 

months. We were then asked to procure the nec essar y equipme nt and subse

quently to tender for the soft"are. Finally, the client asked if we would 

produc e the fifty spec i a lized video-displ ay units he required. We are using 

a number of relatively new graduates on this succ essi on of projects. For 

exampl e, a man with a sec ond degree in engineering is l ead ing the deve lopment 

of the V.D.U ' s. A sandwich student is being u sed in the deve l opment of 

s oft ware quite satisfactori l y. 
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We are doing also a piece of work for the Computer Board. This is to 

determine how best to satisfy demands for computing power given a limi ted 

amount of resources. This could well be considered a research project in 

which we are studying ways of quantifying demands and resources, and of 

establishing mappings between these. Our hope is that, with the univer s ities, 

we will build interactive models of such a system. The extent to which we 

can us e a fir s t degree graduate on su ch a pro j ect is limited, a lthough we 

are using an M.Sc. graduate on some of the evaluation of alternative mode ls. 

A final exampl e involved one of our few internal projects. This was 

concerned with automatically determining the necessary components of a 

computer system. A new graduate was us ed, as this seemed to be a relatively 

'strai ghtforward task. I must admit to s ome ignoranc e on my part in that I 

did not explain to he r preci se ly what I wanted. She produced a program 

spec{fi cation rather than a functiona l spec ification. However , I subsequently 

discovered that she had no comprehension of what was meant by a functional 

specification , despite the fact that she had . recently completed a three-year 

computing sc i enc e course. Now, having worked for nine or ten months with 

peopl e dealing with functional specifications, she can do them beautifully. 

What we look for in a graduate 

There are certain attri butes which we look for in a graduate. Simi l ar l y, 

there are some deficiencies which we would like to be remedied. 

The attributes may be classified under three headings, none of which 

should be surpri s ing. 

1. Rel evanc e of Training 

It i s not my intention to comment upon the role of a university for 

vocational training. Nonethe l ess, we must evaluate the graduates as to their 

immediate worth to us. This is especially true at Logica as we do not have 

recourse to a significant internal training scheme. Indeed, for us, under 

this heading the ability to mere l y pump out FORTRAN quite accurate l y, is 

a lmost good enough as a s tart. What is important i s that a new graduate must 

be able to do something of obvious benefit for the client. Provided that the 

graduate can be of some use, he can develop ski lls whil e contributing as a 

part of a team. 

2. General Perception of Computing 

In tllis I l ook for the role which a new graduate sees for himself in the 

field of computing. I also assess his appreciat ion of the social context of 

computing for he must be sensitive to the clients' poss ible anxieties. 
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3. Potential 

It is important to have some grasp of how to build on an individual' s 

experience. We are willing to place new graduates in r e latively key roles 

because we can take for granted their ability to produce reasonably error 

free code which is in some sense optimized . We also take for granted s ome 

capabi lity for analysis. 

We also expect some deficiencies, and some of these have been touched 

on already. I shall particularly avoid the technical areas of what should 

form part of the curriculum. Perhaps I should discuss it, but taking a 

parochial view, we are currently not finding the overall nature of the 

technical education to be the primary problem. 

It seems to be generally recognized that new graduates cannot write 

reports. This is probably not a new phenomenon, but it means to us that, 

although a man may be technically competent, he is unabl e to present hi s 

ideas. This deficiency has occasionally prevented a man from attaining a 

senior position in consultancy with us. To remedy thi s, I would propose 

that undergraduate s be given some experience at arguing a case to a group 

of non-believers. Admittedly this is not the same as being able to present 

a case at graduate level, as it would have to be done in an artificial 

environment where they will not be forced to stand behind their proposals. 

However~ such experience would improve their effectiveness in a business 

environment, where persuasion must be done by careful ly reasoned and well

formed arguments for one's beliefs. 

Another deficiency arises from a lack of perception regarding the use 

of computers. For example, new graduates all have pre-conceived ideas of 

the g lamour areas, as well as the mundane ones. Commercial data processing, 

especially payroll programming, is considered by the new graduate to be un

worthy of his skills. Our view is that it really makes little difference 

what one ' s first job is, as its most important role is in training the graduate 

to his new environment. 

A related problem i s the l ack of perception as to the relevance of 

certain areas. Currently, writing compilers is glamorous, and all new graduates 

seem to want to do it, but they fail to realize that there is a very 4imited 

commercial demand for it. 

Another problem arising from these glamour areas is that while a new 

graduate may be keen to tackle such a tasl<, his lmowledge of the techniques 

involved will in no way be balanced by his knowledge of the practical imple

mentation problems. The accurate forecasting of the time and money necessary 
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to implement a piece of s oftware, and of the time ne cessary to te s t and 

integrate that piece into a system, is some thing for which almost every 

graduate has no fee ling, but these are the things of paramount importance 

to our clients. 

A final deficiency I would like to point out is the impractical view 

mos t graduates have of their career progr ess ion. It i s most difficult to 

persuade graduate s to join long-term projects, that is, those las ting a 

numbe r of years, and yet these are usually the mo st rewarding one s . Graduate s 

should be grateful of an opportunity to experience the de s ign and implementation 

of a complicated system, in the course of which many mistakes will no doubt 

be made from which they can learn a great deal. 

In summary, l et me say that we do not expect graduates to have an 

apprec iation fo r our commerc ial organization in general, characterized by 

a need to work to deadlines, to generate r eports for our clients, and t o 

participate i n a t eam effort in an organized way . However, I believe that 

it would be in the best interests of the computer s ci enc e s tudent if he could 

be exposed to some of these practical cons iderations he must f~oe in indus try, 

and I would hope that, by hearipg of Logicals experiences with graduates, this 

view will be better appreciated. 

Di scu ss ion 

Professor Galler que st~oned what view people at Logic a had of themse lves 

in terms of accomplishment and deve lopment ~s a result of the l~ck of job 

classification , Mr. McNei l replied that they had, at one time, }dentified 

people as "programmers " ip order to sati sfy clients. However, this had led 

to individual s ~ecoming pr eoccupied with their title and worryipg as to when 

they became "programmer-analy s ts". It i s the current be lief at ~ogica that 

people working in a t eam perceive their own roles in that team and tha t this 

i s a more sati sfactory approach as it tends to prevent inhibitiQp due to 

"pige on-holing", 

Profess or Well s was interested in the observation that new graduate s 

were unwill ing t o present formal proposals. He wondered whether this might 

be a r eflectiop of their view that such demands indicated an attempt to avoid 

confr onting the issues they were raising and asked whether there had been 

examples of graduates actually pre senting formal arguments which had been 

recognized . 
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Mr. McNeil was abl e to cite two instances of such proposals being well 

a rgued and henc e accepted. These were, however, in non-techn i cal areas 

concerned with policies on expense allowances and with the organization of 

the career appraisal system. Technically, graduates have wide opportuni ties 

to contribute to the work of t he ir teams . However, often the key project 

decisions are taken early by senior staff working together with client staff. 

Changing such decisions for "technical " reasons alone i s often undesi rabl e 

or impossible . That i s a problem that many graduates find dif f icult to fac e . 

He felt, however, that Logica operat es on a minimum of pro cedure s and that 

there i s no attempt to dissuade new suggestions by blocking t heir way with 

bureau cracy. If the suggestions are right then it should be possible to 

respond t o them. 
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